You have plans and want to realize your ideas?
You are looking for ways to get involved on campus?
Or you just need help?

Why not check out the AStA?

The 'AStA' -General Students' Committee- is entrusted with the task of representing ideas and interests of the entire student body. It's members are annually elected by the students association and assisted by FREE LANCE WORKERS. The 'AStA' of the 'Universität zu Lübeck' subdivides into the following 5 departments that cover different topics:

• **KUS** (culture, environment & sports) deals with all kinds of projects concerning matters like the University-cinema, the CampusOpenAir- festival and much more

• **Finance** deals with the funding of projects as well with negotiating the fee for the student ticket

• **IT** takes care of all technical affairs, the AStA-webpage and mailinglists

• **KoPR** (communication & public relations) is responsible for statements to the press as well as for the studentspress and other projects

• **PAS** (politics, international relations & social affairs) is in charge of various social and political projects

Furthermore the 'AStA' also offers services like

• the university-shop
• the book exchange
• the International Student Identity Card (ISIC)
• presentations and informations on the text processing program LaTeX suited for scientific papers
• guidance concerning the law of tenancy
• and more ...

Feel to join in or just to drop by if you need help!

Contact information:

Address: Ratzeburger Allee 160
- Haus 24 -
23562 Lübeck
Phone: +49 451 30 50 439
Email: info@asta.uni-luebeck.de

Opening hours:
• during the semester: mon. - thurs. 10:00 am -01:00 pm
• during semesterbreak: tues. & thurs. 10:00 am – 12:00 pm